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City Briefs

Club Bringing
Chutist Here

CIO

LaFollette

(Continned From Page One)

(Continued From Page One)
That came from Ralph M. Zmmell,
former state adjutant general, veteran of World Wars I and II and
member of the defunct Progressive
party. Returns from 2,912 precincts
gave Good land 180,824; Immell
160,216; Kenny 65,673.
CIO Backs Winner
Other returns in brief:
Vermont — Ralph B. Flanders,
banker and industrialist backed by
the CIO-PAC, won the Republican
nomination to succeed Sen. Warren
R. Austin, who retired to become
U. S. representative in the United
Nations security council. The loser
was Sterry R. Waterman, 45-year
old lawyer supported by Vermont's
other senator, George D. Aiken.
Charles A. Plumley, the state's
only U. S. house member, won renomination over Andrew E. Nu
quist, political science instructor at
the University of Vermont.
South Carolina — William Jennings Bryan Dorn, 30-year-old veteran and former state senator, unseated Rep. Butler B. Hare of the
third congressional district. Reps.
Joe R. Bryson of the fourth district and John L. McMillan of the
sixth, the only other congress members with opposition, were renomSnated.
Arkansas — T h r e e incumbents
were victors in a primary involving only state offices. They were
E. L. McHaney, associate justice of
the Arkansas supreme court; Atty.
Gen. Guy E. Williams, and State
Treasurer J. Vande Clayton.

house and senate In the coming
elections.

COUXCL1MAN
CHARLES
.1.
Brady has returned from a motor The United Mine Workers (AFL)
tour to northern Wisconsin. In his joined the drive for the "sweeping
party were Miss Jo Ann Brady, housecleaning" demanded by AFL.
President William Green in ChiAn exhibition of test parachute Miss Amalia Maldona, and Miss cago this week. The AFL, anJosephine
Mont5jo;
jumps will >be held in Tucson Sunnounced intentions to expand its
day afternoon under the sponsorpolitical activities to an unpreceship of the Tucson Optimist's club, HUMMEL, CATALINA, AXD ES- dented degree this year.
it was announced at a meeting ofjtevan park wading pools will be
Meanwhile a railroad brotherthat group this noon in the Pioneer'closed for the summer season Fri- hoods
spokesman said his organhotel.
'day, Loveless Gardner, city rccrea- ization would complete mapping an
George Waltz, Los Angeles .para-jtion director, said today.
intensive political campaign next
chute engineer, will make the
month.'
Jumps as a preview of the air and THE XAACr, XEGRO GROUP,
Claim 30,000,000 Vote*
parachute show he hopes to bring will meet at the 12th avenue
Labor spokesmen believe they
to Tucson in December or Janu-YWCA
-JYWCA center, at 8 p.m. tonight. can count at least two votes for
ary. Joseph Cacioppo, presiding of-:Mrs. Francis Lewis, vice-president, every one of the estimated 14,000,ficer of the meeting today, namedjwill speak on "My People."
000 members of the AFL, CIO, and
a-committee to be in charge of the
railway brotherhoods. They place
exhibition.
THE POLISH-AMERICAN SO. the minimum at 30,000,000 ballots
Toronto Is Speaker
einl club will hold their monthly from union members and their
As guest speaker at the luncheon'.meeting at the K n i g h t s of Colum-l families.
meeting, Robert Toronto, Boy Scout! bus hail at 3 p. m. Sunday.
The UMW Journal recommended,
field executive in Tucson, tracedi
meanwhile, that each union memthe rise of scouting since 1890, and! THE Tl'CSOX RESTAURANT ber poll his representative and
outlined the principal objectives of i Owners' association will hold a senator seeking re-election for
the scouting movement. Boy Scout-;meeting at the Santa Rita hotel at their stand on union-supported
Ing was organized to build charac-'S:30 p.m. tomorrow to discuss
legislation. The Journal always
ter, make outstanding citizens,i price control problems. All oper- has supported political action by
1
teach self-reliance and good fellow- ators in the area are invited to at- labor but seldom has been so
ship to the youth of America, To-'tcnd.
specific.
rcnto said.
Scouts now are participating in a DRS- ROY AX1* MARGUERITE
world fellowship fund, the-speaker!Williams nave sold their house in
said, to bring about reorganization| tlle Catalina foothills and will make
(Continued From Page One)
of the Boy Scout movementj t n e i l ' home a t the Pioneer hotel matters and Miss Trimarco the
throughout the world. Lasting this winter.
nursing services and related matworld peace can be cemented
ters.
through a world brotherhood move"How could she relinquish them
ment among the younger generato Cain when Cain doesn't have vition, Toronto concluded.
i (Continued From Page Onp)
tal information about the hospital,
will die of cancer in the next 15 indicated by the fact he could not
years as the result of bombs answer numerous questions (by a
dropped on Hiroshima and Naga- reporter) about the hospital?"
saki."
"Well, he's just a bill collector
The only effective solution of out there. But we had in mind
when we put him out there that
he would gain the experience to
run the hospital," Alley answered.
recruiting
Alley asserted Miss Trimarco
Norman Wayne
was furnished an apartment (as
was Mrs. Steelsmith) in the nurses'
home at the hospital, in addition
to her salary, and that he felt that
her request last spring for at least
equal salary to Cain did not take
that into consideration.

Hospital

Rotary

10 Army Enlistments
Are Reported In Area
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y other alternaf
avenue; Theodore Lopez 610 West
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Tucson
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M e r e the second most vulner}le country in the world for
atomic attack, next only to England in the concentration of otu
industries," he said. "Our defense
iagainst the bomb, if world control
„„
.
~
! i s n°t achieved, must be dispersal
Mrs. Anna Tacquard, 2548 Eastjof our cities. Dispersal would be
Seventh street, has been ordered required to limit 1,000 persons to
by Judge John D. Lyons, jr., of each square mile of land, and this
superior court to refund $262.50 in'would require the relocation of
™n!«
™ ged J n CXCess of OPA152,000,000 people, at a probable
ceilings. Mrs. Tacquard was found!cost of 8250,000,000,000."
«»»•' in a suit filed by the OPAj "This is no answer to the probt overcharge!lem, but, it is one of the solutions
actual over- if world control fails. And in orwhile the OPA der to disperse our population we
ges of $525. Tes-!must have a governing body that
brought out theicould order it clone. We must also
wiifi.iiir ,,t«iV; ~rt??A Uard ,. did not ;liave a government t h a t can strike
•wilfully violate . OPA rulings, so! first if we believe ourselves in dandown to 50:ger of attack. This means totaliper cent of the overcharge.
*"""*tarianism."
Only a mental and intellectual
rebirth of the world's people will
prevent chaos in the future, Dr.
Brown implied. Only the Baruch
report, he said, can assure any
The body of Mrs. Mildred Hem-'form of world control of atomic
me, 25, who died last night at a!energy.
local hospital, will be sent to-1
~~
T
—
morrow to Erie, Pa., for funeral
- f)' '
services and burial. Parker mortuary is in charge.
Mrs. Hemme, a resident of Tucson for the past 18 months, resided at 4209 East North street.!
Her husband, Lynn J, Hemme,!
will accompany the body.

Woman Is Ordered To
Refund $262.50 Rents

Mrs. Mildred Hemme
To Be Buried In East

Victory
(Continued Frpm Page One)
to individuals equal or exceed the
wartime peak.
Deflation Avoided
3. Stabilization of our economy:
"We have successfully avoided the
deflation which threatened when
war plants closed . . . but inflation
remains a constant threat."

Steve Brodey Is Fined
$10 For Speeding Auto

Rocket Kills
Swedish Fliers
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 14. (U.R)—
Sweden declared an open season on
unidentified rockets today as three
airmen were reported killed in a
head-on crash with one of the
missiles.
Government authorities prepared
a nation-wide "rocket-hunting" program and alerted all military units,
airbases, and radar stations to be
on the lookout for the cigar-shaped
"ghost bombs."
T h e n e w s p a p e r Aftonbladet
quoted "investigators" as reporting
that three fliers were killed yesterday when their military recbnnais
sance plane crashed into a rocket
near Vaggeryd, in southern Sweden.
The dispatch said radio contact with
the plane AVHS broken just before
the crash and that the front of the
ship was "completely crushed" by
the impact.
Witnesses have reported seeing
the rockets change their course in
mid-air and one informed source
said it was known that they were
radio-controlled.
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL tfOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
Church Street. Tucson. Arizona, on or be- why H>« prayer of said petitioners choul
date.
not be granted.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fore said above-mentioned
DALE CORTNBR
Dated U»l» 8U> flay of AuKust, 194$.'
undersigned Intends to at a single transNOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL.
STOCK IN BULK

action, and not in the regular course of
business, sell, nsslen, transfer and deliver
the whole -of their stock in trade of the
business known ns Club • 21 Rectaurant
located at 2002 Oracle Road. Tucson. Arizona, such sale to be made at the ext>)ratlon of ten days from the dale of recordIns this notice In the office of the County
Recorder of Flma County. State of Arizona, as nrovlded b.v law.
AH claims aealnst said business must
be oresented to Strunk.Shteldg Realty at
901 East Speedway. Tucson. Arizona, before
the date of sale mentioned herein.
D. C. VAHLEY
STATE OF ARIZONA >

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL BUS)
NESS. FURNITURE AND FIXTURES. AND
OTHER PERSONAL
PROPERTY
UNDER
BULK SALES LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY RIVEN thnt Sldne%
Powell and Clara Powell, his wife, doing
business as Saddle Rock Cafe. 43 North
Fifth Avenue. Tucson. Arizona, will at a
sinelc transaction and rtot in the reeulai
course of business, sell said business. Includins the fixtures, furniture, eauinmen
and other oersonal property and the aood
will of said business located at the above
address, on Monday. August 24. 1046. -at
the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of said day
In accordance with the bulk sales Jaw
All claims against said business should be
filed with Krucker & Fowler, 57-67 North
Chui-ch Street. Tucson. Arizona.
SIDNEY POWELt

STATE OF ARIZONA
COUNTY OF PIMA
) **'
The foreaolne instrument was acknowledged before me this 10th day of August.
1046. by Sidney Powell and Clara Powell.
NOTICE OF SALE
HERBERT F. KRUCKER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on „„
,
Notary Public
Wednesday, the 4th day of September, Mv commission expires March 22, 1950.
1946, at the hour oj 11:00 o'clock In the Pub.: AUK. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16, 17, 3946.

C RTNER

°

(SEAU

BELLE D. HALL.

COUNTY OF PIMA > **'
The forcKoine instrument wu aclcnowlHEARING PETITION FOB
edBecl before me this 10th day ot Auiust NOTICE OF
PROBATE OF WILU
A. p.. 1848. by Dale Cortner and Virjrinia
No. 11003
Cortnet; husband 1 and
wife,
known
to
me
who
n
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OP TH«
?
'
**
»m«»
are
«ublor CB oin
, . * instrument, and STATE OF ARIZONA. IN AND FOR

COUNTY OP PIMA 1 **'
This instrument, was acknowledged before
me this 9th day of Aueust. 2948.
(Seal)
GORDON J. STRUNK
My commission expires March 23. 1949.
Pub.: AUK. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 1848.

forenoon of said day. at the main door
of the City Hall in the City of Tucson, NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL AT A
SINGLE TRANSACTION
|
Pima County, Arizona, 1 will, pursuant
to Ordinance No. 1068 of the Ordinances NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
of the Mayor and Council of the City of undersicned owners of that certain reTucson, sell at public auction, to the freshment concession located in the south'
highest bidder for cash, lawful money of end of the Armory Building. Tucson, Ari- 1
the United States, those certain parcels zona, will, on the 22nd day oi August.
A. D.. 1M6. at 10 o'clock a. m. sell at a I
of land described as follows, to-wit:
transaction end not In the reEular
All streets and alleys In the Kesub- stnele
of business, all of the right, title
dlvlsion of Blocks 3. 4. and 5. and a course
and interest of the undersigned in and to.
part of Blocks 2 and 6 of Country all
stock
trnde. wares, merchandise, fixClub Homtsites, of record in Book 6, tures andineaui0ment.
used in and about
Page 45, Maps and Plats, on fi!e in said business.
the office of the County Recorder,
THIS NOTICE is Elven pursuant to
Pima County, Arizona; excepting Article
3. Sec. 58-301 of Arizona Code Antherefrom the north and south alley
1939. nil creditors are requested
in Block 12 of said Resubdivision, notated.
to
nresent
their claims at the offices of
said alley being vacated by Ordinance Arnold T. Smith,
attorney at law. 37 North
No. 1017 on file in the office of the
City Clerk of the City of Tucson,
Arizona; and including the south
• HOUSECLEAMNQ
14.01 feet of Lot 8 and the north
5.99 feet of Lot 9, Block 12 of said
• WALL WASHING
Resubdivision, said combined parcels
• FLOOR WAXING
being dedicated to the City of Tucson
as a public alley by Deed recorded
• PAINTING
in Book 279. Page 279. Deeds. Real
• FLOOR SANDING
Estate, on file in the oifice of the
County Recorder, Pima County, Ari• GENERAL REPAIR WORK
zona;
• ALTERATIONS,
which said land was vacated as public
streets and alleys under the provisions
» BONDED INSURED MEN
ot said Ordinance No. 1068 above re• FREE ESTIMATES
ferred to.
The Mayor and Council reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
Dated this 27th day of July, 1346, by
order CT the Mayor and Council of the
City of Tucson, Arizona.
/S/ CARL M HITT
(SEAL)
.'
, P=ub]isfc: JuLy PI. 30. 31. August0!"*;!

•et m

Notice la hereby Hivcn that OeU Staton.
Jett. executrix of the estate of Howard \..
J«tt. deceased, has filed in this court a
My commission will exrtrt May 'l3.«M»! certain document miroortlriK to be the
l«»t will and tentomcnt of Howard A
. 18. 13. 14. ,5. ,,.
*">.!
Jett tonethor with his nclltlon praying
that said document be admitted Jo probate
in thU court as the last will nnd testa8
NOTICE OF
PETITION FOB ment ot said Howard A. Jett who said
petitioner alleBes. is deceased, and that
IN
letters testamentary issue thereon to said
"
petitioner and that same will be heard on
Monday the 19th day of AUEUKI. A. D
JN
IN THE MATTER OF THE FSTAT-r
IMfl. at 9:30 o'clock in the forenoon of sn\A
day. at the court room of said court in
the court house, in the City of Tucson
County of Pima. State of Arizona, and all
nersons interested in said estate are notified then and there to appear and show
cause, if any Ihev have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be ernnted
(Seal)
BELLE D. HALL.
Dated AUB. 1, 1048.
Pub.: AIIB. 5. 6. 7. 8. t. 10. It. M, 14.
1ft, 184fl.
to
said
petitioners
and
that
»
be hea
f
*
«i
°n
Monda?.
Uie
4
of A ul!
i - n n •' .lock
i, . "Stl 19*6' at the hour of
. ?£ °/S
in ^e forenoon of said d»v
at the Courtroom
of said Court in Diviilon
U!T t
ln
Court
rt£
?
$I n t hof
?
City of Tucson. *£?
County of HousV.
Pima State
Arizona, and all persons interested In ««?d
estate are notified then and there to appear and show cause, if any they have
. ~-~» M
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ASK YOVR GROCER FOR

MONAKCH8KAND

Go By But
TUCSON to
SAN DIEGO
Only ^«* 19 Plus Tax
121 E. 10th
PHONE 550
Other MONARCH FOODS
Ji/sf As, Good!

500 •"'
• • All

Tire$ton«

ACE HOUSf AND
WINDOW (LEANING

Steve Brodey won fame as the
man who leaped from the Brooklyn
bridge, and today Steve Brodey,
also of Brooklyn, was given a
618 N. 4th
-,,r.r<,TT,.T^-^xT ,
*, „.„> ..speeding ticket by Traffic Patrol- .si,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. (U,R)-Al n ' en LB w. T. Casey and T. P.
shortage of temporary housing Altenberger.
facilities todav threatened the
plans of thousands of veterans to He, according to police records,
appeared at the city hall and paid
continue their schooling.
The federal public housing au- 510 as a speeding fine.
thority estimated that only 20,000
of a hoped-for 103,000 housing units
when j-on send a beautiful r<
would be ready for occupancy by
arrangement of cut flowers
veterans and their families when
to the new mother or some
the fall term begins. The agency
one ill.
LOW
s a i d - t h a t only 12,000 units liavej
been completed.
|
Flowers convey your warm
Dr. Ralph McDonald, an exec-j
OPEN EVENINGS
regard and lend cheer to the
utive of the National Education!
sick room.
SUNDAYS
association, said the "inevitable result" will be that thousands of!
veterans who had hoped to attend!
school will have to wait.
491 N. Grand Ave. at St. Mary's Road
— We Deliver —
During the California gold rush,
1920 Oracle Road
picks and shovels sold for $10
each.

V. S. Admits Housing
For Vets Is Delayed

STATIC OF AR,ZONVA1R,°INIA

.

Phono 5951

THE JOY OF GIVING
IS YOURS

COOLERS
.

$32.50

ARIZONA
MAINTENANCE

Th« rtrm

that Stays
Safer longer!

HUBBARD'S GREENHOUSES
Phone 320

*700
f

Other Sizes Proportionately Low

AND TALL

The World's Finest
Enamel

SIZE 600x10

One Coat Covers
No Brush Marks

PAINT

crQumeKn tQamwa
Formulated E s p e cially for Amateur
Use

AND

BODY
SHOP

BOWYER
Motor Co.

ONE COATCQVfRS

NU-£NAH€L

Ph. 1724
220 N. Stone
Buy Victory Bond*

HO BRUSh MARKS

For Kitchen, Bathroom, Furniture,
and Auto Painting
Extremely Washable

'

GRABE
ELECTRIC COMPANY

26 E. Congress

Phone 628

SQUTHEM
COMFORT
HI8HMU

Jigger of Southern Comfort,
iee, fill High,
ball glaw with
Moonlight en tkt Miiriirifpi
»C*PTCO ISOH AN OLD PUNT

TRIPS A DAY between
TUCSON & PHOENIX
Check the schedule below for departure times that suit
you best. For full travel information see your local agent.
SCHEDULES
L*are
TUCSON for Phoenix

6:15 A.M.
7:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.
11:45
DEPOT:

3:10 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
P.M.

Leave
PHOEXIX for Tucson

7:30 A.M. 3:00 PM
8:20 A. M. 4:30 PM
11:30 A.M. 7:20 PM
1:45 P.M. 9:10 PM
11:00 P.M.

92 EAST BROADWAY.

PHONE:

REPAIR
Repairing of trucks requires specialized skills and special equip,
ment. We have both. If your truck
needs overhaul or repair, bring it
to the shop that specializes in heavy
work.

1. Tightening IMoltf.
2. iHsptcliiig Irakt lining.
3. Adding MCMMry Arid It HydrauIR
•rakt SysfMH.
4 Irakt Ttsl on Dyimnk Irak* MocbiiM.
$. finstoM SctalHk IttMu Adjustment.

Make your next tall and
tinkling highball with
The Grand Old Drink of
the South—mellow, 100
proof Southern Comfort.
You'll not only say it's
good... you'll say it's
better! So smooth, so different, so superbly delicious! Try a good tall one
made with Southern
Comfort today.

fire, Baft«ry,

scino ON mm or m
NATION'S fINlST

Spark N»f, Lttfcrk«tio* »«M! ftrek* Lining $*rvlc*

< - -'
f

WESTWARD MOTORS

,

,'/.-+'''
" ,

"»..~<'..*..IL*

>>

DEALERS

100 P R O O F UQUtUt

6370

COR. 6TH ST. and 6TH AYE.
PHONE 3500

GREYHOUND

121 South Fourth
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION, ST. LOUIS 2. MO.

N.B.C.

